
By Denis Atam: 

denisatam@rmtw.com  

From May 1st until 

May 3rd, 2009 the 

annual ASAV Mem-

bership Meeting took place at the 

Hawkview Ranch, Bend Oregon, 

hosted by Karen and Doug Bish. It 

was the first time that the ASAV 

membership meeting was hosted in 

the Northwest and it was appreci-

ated and accepted very well. The 

setup was perfect—ASAV could not 

have asked for more. Karen and 

Doug are professional Shagya 

breeders and have a perfect setup for 

such an event. Everything was taken 

care of—very well planned, organ-

ized and executed up to the last de-

tail—a big ―Thank You‖ to Karen & 

Doug! The weather also was favor-

able—what else could we ask for? 

Before the official part of the event 

started Karen gave us a tour and 

showed us several of their horses at 

hand. We had the opportunity to 

meet & greet many Shagya lovers, 

breeders and friends when they ar-

rived Friday afternoon. To name a 

few: the Bakoni’s, Nancy Skakel, 

Carolyn Tucker, Mary Lehman, 

Kilian & Drena Dill, and others.  

The highlight of this afternoon was 

a special performance & presenta-

tion by Nochecita a 13 year old, 

formerly wild mustang mare and her 

partner Sandy Klein—together 

known as the ―Painting Mustang‖.  

It was amazing to see additional 

tricks Sandy and ―Cita‖ were per-

forming for the interested audience. 

    www.thepaintingmustang.com  
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The following day—after a nice 

breakfast – we started the day with an 

impressive demonstration of the riding 

skills from Frank Bakoni as a Hussar! 

Frank gave a 30 min. overview about 

the history of the Hussars, their code 

of honor, explained all the bit’s & 

pieces of the uniform and especially 

talked about the horses used by the 

Hussars and the connection to the 

Shagya-Arabians. Several visitors took 

the advantage to have personal pic-

tures taken together with Frank in his 

authentic uniform.  

The next presentation was given by 

the farrier Randy Bickel 

www.hoofrehab.com  about proper & 

correct hoof care. He brought up some 

new aspects in regards to the angle of 

force, the elasticity and the blood cir-

culation inside the hoof, which—from 

his point of view—some farrier just 

don’t pay enough attention to. After-

wards he gave a life demo of hoof care 

to one of the horses.  

http://www.thepaintingmustang.com
http://www.hoofrehab.com


The next 

session was 

a panel 

discussion 

about en-

durance riding, conditioning, riding 

tactics, etc. There was quite some 

expert knowledge and experience 

represented at the panel:  Karen 

Bish, Jacqueline Debets, Carolyn 

Tucker, and Denis Atam.  

The panel discussion was followed 

by a presentation about ―Equine 

Wound Biology & First Aid‖ given 

by Dr. Wendy Krebs DVM by the 

local Equine Medical Center, Bend. 

A great overview was given about 

the different types of injuries, treat-

ment options, and also what a horse 

owner could (or should not) do him-

self when treating an injury.  

Next was Holly Rouska on  Mallie 

Malvasia (Almos x Marionetka).  

Holly Rouska gave a riding presen-

tation on her Purebred Shagya mare  

Holly and her husband Les are 

proud owners of that Shagya mare 

and Holly did a nice demonstration 

in Dressage and explained her cur-

rent training program. 

Next was a presentation at hand of 

Shagyas and Shagya-Outcrosses 

standing at the Hawkview Ranch.  

Karen Bish with SW Nangelica (H. 

Baron Gyemant x SW  Naomi), 

Teresa Mello with Lily Creek 

Meesha (Sarvar PFF x La Consu-

late), Dorothy Forsythewith with 

SW Sarendipity (Liliy Creek Stetson 

x Sabiyana) , Maureen Lewis with 

SW Domingo (SW Daniel x Lily 

Creek Meesha) and Claire Davis  
with SW Jolaine (Thunder N Light-

ning x SW Nangelica).  

 

There were a couple of Shagya own-

ers/breeders in the vicinity, who also 

brought their Shagyas to the event 

and showed them at hand.  

Toni Jones with Amara’s Obiwon 

(*Oman x Aerial AF) a Purebred 

Shagya gelding. 
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Joanne Fenderson with Shazar 

(Amara’s Obiwon x Christie)  

One of the Shagya highlights of this 

event was the presentation of the stal-

lion Sarvar PFF (*Shandor x Sjonja) 

bred and owned by Nancy Skakel. 

Sarvar behaved very well when Nancy 

showed him at hand, after he was 

turned free in the area he gave us an 

impressive show about his perform-

ance, gaits, and jumping aptitude. 

He has famous ancestors in his pedigree—

such as Shagal and Hungarian Bravo.  



Another impressive presentation 

was the performance of SW Daniel 

(*Dante x SW Naomi)—a Purebred 

Shagya Arabian stallion—owned by 

Karen Bish. It was amazing to see 

how harmonious Karen and Daniel 

did communicate and how both 

work seaming less as one team.  

During the event ASAV-members 

had the opportunity to market their 

own Shagyas.  

Several breeders/

members used this 

opportunity to 

display their mar-

keting material, 

brochures and 

handouts.  

There was 

great col-

laboration 

and the at-

mosphere 

during the entire event was positive.  

Last but not least—the highlight of 

the 2009 ASAV Annual Member-

ship meeting  was our Key-Note 

Speaker Dr. Maren Engelhardt from 

the Trakehners International Asso-

ciation  

www.trakehners-international.com 

Dr. Maren Engelhardt gave a very 

detailed presentation about the 

―connection‖ and ―influence‖ of the 

Shagya Arabians into the Trakehner 

breed.  

Dr. Maren Engelhardt is a well rec-

ognized international capacity for 

the Trakehner breed, and she 

proofed to be also very knowledge-

able about the Shagya breed. It was 

definitely a win for ASAV to get her 

engaged with ASAV and the Shagya

-Arabians in North-America and 

also welcome her as a new member 

of ASAV.  

The BOD of ASAV took advantage 

to further collaborate with Dr. Ma-

ren Engelhardt and to explore op-

portunities, where the inclusion and 

further promotion of the Shagya 

along with the Trakehners in North 

America is possible. 

There is a lot what the Shagyas and 

ASAV can leverage from their ex-

perience.  
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Then the ASAV annual meeting took 

place at the Comfort Inn, Bend. Kilian 

Dill, ASAV President led through the 

meeting, some 

ASAV BOD mem-

bers/officers at-

tended in person 

and the remaining 

ones participated 

via Conference-

Call. There was a 

lively and constructive discussion 

amongst the members and Board of 

Directors.  

The official meeting protocol and 

meeting minutes will be published on 

the ASAV Web-Site once they are 

finalized & approved. It was a very 

harmonious and positive/constructive 

meeting, 

Afterwards the majority of the atten-

dees went back to the Hawkview 

Ranch—only a short distance to drive, 

where a nice dinner was ready and 

prepared by Karen & Doug Bish.  

There was a silent auction and a raffle 

ticket auction going as well as, which 

helped ASAV to conduct the annual 

meeting with a positive balance. 

ASAV was also able to attract & ac-

quire new members during the annual 

meeting. 

http://www.trakehners-international.com


Beside the official part & nature of 

the annual membership meeting—

there was also an ―unofficial & so-

cial part‖ of the meeting.  

There was lot’s of laughter, and 

good mood. Shagya people made 

new connections or existing/old 

connections were renewed. 

As usual there would be a lot more 

to write and to say about what hap-

pened and I am sure I have missed 

to mention someone or some parts 

or information from this great event.  

Here are some additional impres-

sions from the 2009 ASAV Annual 

Membership Meeting: 

Is it possible to open a bottle of 

wine that way?  

Karen Bish—participating in the 

Tevis Cup on SW Omega in 2006. 

Doug & Karen Bish’s Ranch with a 

perfect setup in the vicinity of Bend. 

Fabulous 

wine was 

donated by 

Atam’s 

Winery 

and Nancy 

Skakel 

provided 

stylish 

Shagya 

ribbons for 

all the bottles the presenters and 

guests of honors received.  
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SW Daniel and Jacqueline Debets 

(President of the Redwood Empire 

Endurance riders) —with a ―horse 

whispering‖ talk ... 

 

Outlook for 2010 

I’d like to encourage you to mark your 

calendars for the 2010 annual ASAV 

membership meeting, which will be in 

conjunction of the World Equestrian 

Games 2010 in Kentucky.  

Come and support/join ASAV and 

share the enthusiasm, excitement and 

joy we all are having with our beloved 

Shagyas!  

 

 

 

www.shagyaregistry.com  

http://www.shagyaregistry.com

